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THIS OCTOBER:
Gormley in Guernsey 
Photographs by Philip Sayer 
until 31st Oct 08 
 

LATEST ARTS NEWS 
‘Branchage Bootcamp was wicked...’ 
Wil Crisp tells the GAC of his experiences as a finalist at the 
Branchage International Film Festival Bootcamp in Jersey last 

month where he got to produce a film alongside industry pros, 
 ‘Shootmedia were totally committed to helping [us] make 
the film we wanted to make.  All the mentors were really 
experienced and were great to work with... I learnt so much...  
not just about making films but also about how the film 
industry works’ .  
 

Guernsey Voices: Literary event at Priaulx 
Library - Initiative of the Film, Writers and Poets Sub-Committee 
Friday 21st November, 7.30pm-9.00pm 
A celebration of prose and poetry written in and/or about 
Guernsey. All are welcome.

The BIG Draw 2008 at the Guernsey Museum and Art 
Gallery: October 18th - December 31st 2008 
In association with the TOPLIS & CAPERNE Exhibition take part 
in the family orientated BIG Draw 2008 event.  
For further info visit www.museums.gov.gg  

Showing in the greenhouse

 
Community Arts Development Officer 
Andy Smith joined the GAC earlier this month and is already 
working on some interesting initiatives, with the aim to 
make the arts more accessible to the wider community.                                                       

 

An exhibition of photographs by established UK  
photographer Philip Sayer, documenting the installation 
of Antony Gormley’s work, LOT, currently on show in 
Castle Cornet, Guernsey. A documentary film produced 
by Paul & Peter Productions is also on show.  
(Image left: LOT, Antony Gormley: Photograph by Phil Sayer)

Gormley in Guernsey
Photographs by Philip Sayer

19 September - 31 October 2008
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Exhibition supported by:

OPENING THIS NOVEMBER: 
Design Matters 
Everyday Objects 
21st November 08 - 23rd January 09 
 
An exhibition exploring and celebrating 
everyday design objects. Original Guernsey 
design classics will also feature, including 
the Guernsey Greenhouse, the Guernsey 
Can and the Guernsey Jumper. Sponsored by 
MooArc. (Image right: Guernsey Greenhouse) 
 

DESIGN LECTURE:
Public Lecture with Wayne Hemingway 
4th December, 7.30pm-9.00pm 
Princess Royal Centre for Performing Arts 

To coincide with the Design Matters exhibition, 
founder of design label ‘Red or Dead’, Wayne 
Hemingway will be giving a talk on his career and the 
importance of design. Sponsored by MooArc. 
Tickets are free but places limited.  
Bookings: info@artsdevelopment.gg or 739747
  

BOLLYWOOD FILM EVENING 
with special guest speaker Lord Desai 
Saturday November 1st - St James’ 
The biggest film industry in the world arrives in Guernsey 
this November at the screening of JAB WE MET. Author and 
Bollywood expert, Lord Desai will be guest speaker at the event 
to offer insight into the colourful world of Indian film.  
Tickets: £12/ £8 (students) - For bookings: 711321 
(price includes authentic Indian snacks and wine in interval) 

‘Young people who don’t already have an interest in the arts 
can be difficult to reach with community art projects; they may 
be more interested in their social lives or more obvious forms of 
entertainment.’ Andy Smith, October 2008

In Your Face 
‘In Your Face’ is a photographic project that plans to involve 
young people who live in the area of Le Grand Bouet. The 
project doesn’t ask for a great deal of participation on their 
behalf but offers them the chance to have a voice in return. 
This project is the first in a series that aims to earn the trust 
of the residents in the area. As the project progresses the 
level of involvement and participation will increase. 
Andrew.Smith@cultureleisure.gov.gg  Tel: 749262


